Police Crackdown On Junk Car Owners, Littering Set Here

Police Chief George G. Johnson today announced that his department will begin a drive next week to eliminate unsightly junk cars from the city.

Police this week began notifying property owners where junk cars have been parked, stored or abandoned that they will have to remove them from their properties within a week after receiving such notification.

Johnson said the junk cars are a danger to pedestrians and to the city's sanitary landfill site off Pioneer Road.

Audition Of Girls For Color Guard Positions Monday

ISHPEMING — The Ishpeming Blue Notes Drum and Bugle Corps will audition girls for color guard positions in the 1970 season at 7 p.m. Monday in the American Legion building.

Corps Director Joe Mayrand said girls from 10 to 18 years of age living in the Ishpeming-Negaunee area are eligible for membership in the corps.

Plans are under way for the 1970 music and drill routines and rehearsals for the new season will be stepped up, Mayrand said.

Many Object To Munising's Proposed Street Building Program Scheduled For '70

MUNISING — The proposed go ahead with the improvement


By DON HOENSHILL

LASING — Rep. Dominick J. Jacobetti (D-Negaunee) ran into a state police roadblock with his bill to give Northern Michigan University ordinance-making powers on the campus.

The bill was indefinitely deferred next week in a House committee.

Jacobetti said the university needs powers similar to those granted to State University at West Virginia University to meet police emergencies.

He said there is a problem of students smoking in restricted areas and that as many as 500 rifles are kept by students in their rooms.

A Matter Of Policy

The present security force, he said, now lacks the authority of an ordinance to take action.

Bernard J. Lambert Above, seated at his desk at home, shows the cover of the booklet being prepared for the second annual Baraga County Historical Pageant, to be presented in L'Anse this summer. (Min Journal photo.)

Discards Them In Church: County Clerk Lambert Walking Without Crutches For 2 Weeks

By JAMES E. TRETIEVY

Baraga County Clerk Bernard J. Lambert walked into Sacred Heart Catholic Church in L'Anse with the aid of his crutches Friday evening, April 3, and little more than an hour later left the church without them.

He hasn't had to use them since:

What took place in the church is regarded by many of his friends, non-Catholics as well as Catholics, as phenomenal. Lambert, himself, is convinced that a miracle has taken place.

Diocese of Marquette.

Anyone who is acquainted with Lambert — and that includes nearly all residents of the area — knows that he has walked only with the aid of crutches since becoming crippled by arthritis. A doctor even recommended use of just a wheelchair four years ago.

Visits to hospitals for examination and treatment by specialists became routine for the county clerk. So did home heat treatment in efforts to relieve the pain which he suffered.

During a trip Thursday, Lambert several times got in and there. He had not planned to attend services that evening, but a friend suggested he make a brief stop for prayer. He took Lambert up on the offer and accompanying the clerk — he had been unable to kneel since stricken with an arthritic condition.

Soon other people entered the church and Lambert and his friend realized that it was the first Friday of the month and that Mass would be offered within a short time. When Father Thomas Andary entered the confessionals, Lambert also decided to receive the sacrament of penance and later Holy Communion.